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First Session

Washington Jan S Senate The gold
aurreucy financial bill is now before
senate and will hold tht floor until dis
ooMd of Tin bill as the fi-

nance coauRittee while differing in textprom the MM which pasted the house
rontains all Senator
Aldrich who hat it in delivered
i quite exhaustive speech Thursday in

tic of the various provisions
House ie in the house Thurs-

day was tnf Twenty minutes time was
itcknt the Sulaer resolution as
odified by the ways and means com-

mittee nquestlnc of Secretary Gage the
detail and all the concerning the
transaction of the department

tb National City Hanover
banks ot New York The action of
ht bow was practically unanimous The

resoluti as adopted was made more
seneral its scop and an amendment-
was a 1 to cover information respect-
ing the transactions relating to
f the vw York custom site
Wash ton Jan f Senate The son

Htr din without action the United
States ard the Philippines The

r
race-

rbier then on tbe Pritch
inl re Ration Introduced to prevent a
rej etit A the contro-
en y iontr bills introduced were grant

it tr pay and commutation rations
i vo tr soldiers who served In the
Jhilif s and r transported to the

r te beTrx out
by t rnmeiti jo l as if they had
bees ri 1 archipelago
for I tireracnt f ofljrers army
vho in th var at one grade

hich rmk tlm tra actually
injv th y r tinl forpjsaJ s ii s depart mentr in
Tea Th duty imitts brought in-
to Unit l frM trnm conti iious-

mn in other thn American ships
He The h c rcired two Invoti-

caii was sn inquiry should
i i int tl appointment bv the
prePi lostist r John C Graham
f Pi tt nd Iostma Or
on i h f Jxoj Itah wh ire un

lox it rient as iyziniit Tit other
is a rl inv tion into th con-
flict Jen M and

tat s irriiv oflio iiirirff the VVurdner-
idalM riots at l iucnt thereto

Hilui r to Rive hon tadrs erved in h Spanish We credit-
i ne of tl r service to i organ
7 the rvenue ctt r KCr ice This bill

1rovWe for the rank nay and retirement
office In the i rfie and i similar
the hi ha several tIm pisr l

The lut so adjourn 1 util-xtaej
a hi ion Jan 10 Senate Nearly

aa the in of tile senate was tnkeji up-
hy Senator l cveridsjo ii an addre which
favored the retentl n f the Plnippine-
ijlands IH the Unite1 States sov viuiu nt-
He r i lied to by Stnator Roar

Ho e lNi t in ui r-

Vahlnioi Jan 1 Senate Mr Hale
irtrodue a rcnuluii f inqui id-

rvss4 U tho 4eiar nt f ntsit r t
th seism v f sserin ii cjr nsh
ithotftSen Reautlfc ma inRi sn tii
bites warr then paM th Jtnae th-
rvinwr f the Vie J STfiKnt

loose Ifiscellaneouf hiiKinesa of minor
mport oe occupied lh aitetirfoii of the

house until ocloc tifter which an hour
divot to ettlogtes up n the life and

Mlc nenrife of the Reprrentitivei-
reene f Nebraska i hen the how ad

jaomed usitii Friday

SKIPPING IS ACTIVE

Several V im S U From New YorU-
r South Africa nntt b

New York Jon 11 The British-
FtaiDerHGrten ia sailed for South
Africa with 2i001 bah of for-
th BHtwh army This i the aecond

in three wvls dispatched
port loaded

it Is rfd eoo B bf tbe rail from
Canada

On MoTMlay He steamer Micmac
carried l5 of hay and prort
eioas for rape Town from Boston

The rt i er Indian is now loading
750 tonv of hay for tbe United States
armr in ITulipplnen

The Mcaaner Koataak recently sail-
ed with 800 ton of hay alao for

Brownsrilie Teniu Jan llw Addi-
tional ietails of the double iynckin-
n sr Bpley sho that Kit be and Frank
Citvry brother of the men charged
with tile Murder of Peace Officer Will

Albert Durham were
Shatgvd by a mob They were charged
with briag1 implicated in the murder

Ml Rofjer Gifney charged as
the mam partieipointc in the oRbit
cr art now being pursued by c-

nuM of people M d another double

Sr H M Low to a Small VilJasrc
Oxford Jmi 11 Xewie has

reached here of disastrous fire at
Taylcr ton miles south of here on
the Yrinois Central railroad The
flames sivcnt ni y very store in the
little destroying 17 hmse-
Tltejv s no Communication with Tay-
lor details of the confiafrration
are taHrinsr The total Ios is believ-
ed to t al oiit 4 KKJ with small

HH OtHmvtnr Cartoon
Iart Jm 11 The manager and

La Caricature who published
an aflej I iudcerrt cartoon represent-
ing ft iilent Ixiujrer having Queen
Vi tori over hi knees gin the act of
epankii h r wi tried on the charge
of oairairinff jiiihlic morals The
court quitted the accused on the
pronn ihat in jite of the Crossness
of itire it id not have the ob
cne nirjctcr which would justify

the rl lire

San rjjici co fm 11 T ventyone
Filipi the of a of 6C

irew rfonnet imported by th Mc

chani lair a ociion last Sf em-

ber r dtstitiiu and in a stkrvi-
condi ion ero ifd Into fonr small
room on Howari sroet hi this city
Mea men an ohiuireu are in the
party effort will l e made to

a nvnodatiTs them on The

fcext t nsjKirt to 3kimi-

lHtjublicHM r Principles
ilina ii Minn Jan 1 Elwocd
Cora wlio represents the national

rejuslican party in it negotia-
tions wilL lie democrats and popu
listK has jt T returned from a ccn-

Iercnce of antiiruperialistsatChicagro
at which it was arred to hold na
tcnal meeting at Philadelphia on Feb-

ruary 22 and another probably in Cfcf

just tbe nnticnai
ciii vonventicn meets Attfii latter
tterinj it is the imteation o make-
a that no party or candi-
date optK tl tirtlreireoBgatiloa of the
FlHpJno shall receive iU tcppsrt
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TRIBUTE TO HOBART

Eulogies on the Late Vice Presidcni
Pronounced by a Number of

the Senate Members

Washington Jan and
impresdve tributes were paid by the
senate to the memory the late Vice
President Hobart His intimate per
sonal relations with many senators
and his close official affiliation with
all of them rendered his death a dis
tinct loss to every member of the
body as well to the country It
was in commemoration of his illus-
trious career ani of the distinguished
public service and of his private char-
acter that the senate set apart the
session for the pronouncement of eu-
logies upon him

Personal friends and associates and
party friends and party opponents
joined in paying such sincere and
eloquent tribute to the memory of
Mr Hobart to his character and pub
lic services as have seldom been paid
to any public man Addresses were
delivered by Senators Sewell and
Keane of New Jersey Daniel of Vir-
ginia Depew of New York Cock
rell of Misnouri Cullom of Illinois
Davis of Minnesota Morgan of Ala
bama Chandler of New Hampshire
Lodge of Massachusetts Caffery of
Louisiana Allen of Nebraska

VERDICT NOT GUILTY

Julia 3Iorritioii James Acqnlttcii ol
the Charge of Murder at

Tenn

Chattanooga TenV Jan 11 The
trial of Julia Morrison James for the
murder of Frank Leidenueiiner of the
Mr Plaster of Paris Co of which

they were leading man and lady on
the of the Chattanooga opera
house on the night of September 23
last has ended and the jury returned-
a verdict of not guilty

is Morrison upon hearing the
words which insured her freedom ad-

vanced to the speakers platform and
made a most dramatic speech to the
court Lnd the jury She said

1 wish to thank you and the gentle
men of the jury and all who were in-

strumental in my acquittal for your
jest and generous decision May God
in His mercy be ever as just to you
and yours as 30x1 have been to me
As for tlu prosecution I wish to say
that I tully forgive them and bear no
malice for their strenuous efforts for
my conviction

When Miss Morrison had finished
her speech which she had rendered
in a dramatic style Attorney General
Donaldson made a demand that she
be held for carrying a pistol and the
ease was entered but no bail or other
formal court recognition was

the action

ALMOST A DEATH PIT
fforty Die ii Overoome by SJafaiji-

eSmolcc in ilFJ li tries Fire
2tfevr York Bowling y

New York Jan 11 One of the
hardest fires to light which the New
York department has had for some
time occurred Wednesday in a five
story building occupied by bowling
Alleys and a gymnasium at 308 and
310 West Fiftyninth street A num
ber of firemen were overcome by the
dense smoke coming from pine boards
and rosin used in the bowling alleys
Three engine company crews who

to the first alarm of fire were
with few exceptions overcome by the
smoke though nearly all of the men
returned td work Many had to be
dragged out of the smoking apart-
ments Charles Nelxe of Engine Com-
pany S3 breathed flames and was the
most seriously affected About forty
men were overcome at one time or an-
other by the dense smoke

The flames which it had been sup-
posed were subdued broke out again
The ftremen who were endeavoring to
locate the fire were overcome so
quickly that the sidewalks near the
burning buildings were continually for
some distance with unconscious men
over whom physicians were working
Fifteen were sent to hospitals

Knew Too Much to Live
Cherokee Kan Tan 11 Dr L J

Forney a prominent physician was
found dead in his office On a table
were bot ties of morphine aconite and
chloroform and a note saying I
had rather leap into the unknown
that longer endure what I know
Forney came here with his family
from Des Moines la 12 years ago
He had suffered from inflammatory
rheumatism

Called on the President
Washington Jan 11 Judge Walter

Evans of Kentucky accompanied by
Robert E Woods A E Wilson and
Robert C Kinkead said to represent
Gov Taylor of Kentucky called on
President McKinley Wednesday and
remained half an hour or longer It
is understood the political situation
in the state was the only subject dis-
cussed

Colombia InMnrgrentM Eofcatcd-
iolon Colombia via Galveston Jan

11 The insurgents have again been
flefeat i at Cenritos and Bucaraman-
ga SPM Jose dc Culeuta has been oc-

cupied ny government troops Gen
V vele5 with 3000 antlOuquains is
on the way to Bojrota

School Baildtasr Burned
Milan Mich Jan 11 Fire destroy

d the Milan public school There
300 hundred pupils in the build-

ing and two Edith Cavanaugh and
Emma I5ent y were badly burnec
ind may die Tile building was val-

ued at 10000

Another Pension lUll
Washington Jan 11 Senator Allen

has introduced a bill in the senate
gtanting a pension of 10 a month tc
every soldier and sailor who served
in the e vil war lot thrvc jucntbs ci
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STAFF OF LIFE

Some Points About Break UlaJcln
Which May Be Valuable to

Young Housewives

That bread is the staff of life is as
true today as 2000 rears ago but its
making has varied with the centuries
and the changed conditions of living-
A noticeable change has occurred
even in the last decade Before that
bread in almost every household was
set at night blanketed if cold and
running the risk of souring if hot
The result vas that the bread was
good today and bad tomorrow and
excuses were given that it had been
chilled or overheated Today the ac
cepted theory is that the more rapidly
the process of raising can go on the
sweeter and lighter the bread will be
with the element of chance largely
eliminated and in pursuance of that
doctrine the new housekeeper sets
her sponge in the early morning and
has her bread baked and out of the
way by noon

The kneading is an important part
of bread making The time required
depends entirety upon circumstances-
It must be kneaded long enough for
the dough to lose its stickiness and
become smooth and elastic Sprinkle
the board with flour leaving a little
in the corner to dip the fingers in
Flour the hands and draw the dough
farthest from you up and over toward
the center letting the palm of the
hand meet the dough Press down
firmly giving the dough a rolling mo-

tion that it may not stick to the
board Repeat this motion turning
folding and pressing until the dough-
is smooth elastic and finegrained
The French baker after his bread has
reached this condition begins to use
water instead of flour for moistening
his fingers arguing that it makes the
bread more porous and elastic This
first molding usually takes from 15

to 20 minutes After this kneading-
let the bread stand aside lightly cov
ere l in a warm place to rise The
yeast plant can live in a temperature
ranging from 30 degrees to 170 de-

grees Fahrenheit but thrives best at
about 75 degrees Avoid draught of
cold air or sudden alterations of ex-

treme cold or heat If placed near
the fire it must be turned frfcq enti3T
If necessary to hasten the rising the
bread pan may be set in a larger
pan of warm not hot water taking
care to keep the water at the same
temperature If made with the com-
pressed yeast the dough will usually
rise the first time in an hour doub-
ling or even trebling its original bulk
and looking like a honeycomb all
through Be careful however that
the dough does not become too light-
or it will fall and sour when noth-
ing can restore its original sweetness
Soda may be added to neutralize tho
acMityy but it will not bring bade

carried on in the morning while the
housewife is usually in the kitchen to
watch it turn it out carefully on the
molding board and mold until fine
and tender again Add no flour at
this time but keep the hands moist
with warm water milk or even a trifle
of lard Divide into loaves small

should only half fill the
greased bread tins cover lightly and
stand in a warm place about 75 de
grees until they have again doubled-
in bulk This will reqvire about an
hour Flour that is rich in gluten
will take longer to rise than one con-
taining more starch Do not allow
this second rising to stand too long
or the bread will fall when first put
into the oven leaving a heavy streak
near the bottom of the pan Wash-
ington Star

BITS OF FEMININITT

Short totes on Dress for tIc Pcrnaai
of Followers of the

Elbow sleeves are to be muck worn in
theater waists

Velvet trimmed poplins in blues
browns andbeige tones are very smart

An Eton coat with long stol fronts
built of white astrakhan and lined with
white satin is particularly chic for
weur with handsome velvet ts

Ermine and dark mink is te latest
combination affected by the furriers

All house gowns have a decided train
and the trains of evening freitks are
very very long

White silk waises tucked ad
stitched in colors are R new de-

parture
Ohe of the latest whims is a black

cloth gown made with a bright
Ted cloth underskirt showing at least
five or six inches around the feet

Long gilded hampers filed with vio-
lets are the newest offerings at the
shrine of the debutante Detroit Free
Press

PetS a In Grnnvlllc
Take one quart of fresh peas If not in

season use canned peas which have
been plainly boiled and flavored with
mint strain them and put them into a
stewpan with half a pint of sauce and
give them a toss cr two over the fire to
get them hot then turn out onto the
dish in which they are to be served
garnish with little heartshaped crou
tons that have been fried a pale golden
color brushed over on one side with a
little raw white of an egg Garnish with
grated Parmesan cheese a little finely
chopped raw green parsley and n little
lofasUr coral or coralline pepper Use
for a second course or luncheon dish
N Y Tribune

Honeycomb Pudding
Eight eggs beaten separately one

pint molasses one cupful milk one
cupful sugar one cupful flour quarter
pound butter melted one nutmeg
one gassf R wine one tenspoonful
soda oite fenspoomul salt Bake 20
minutes anti serve with creamed but-
ter and suear World
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BM THE CONDUCTOR
K

Traveling Man Resorts to Heroic
jMeosiirea to Ilemove tie Date

oa a Ticket

Tickets
The conductor on one of the mast

prominent lines between the eust and
west started through the coach

the tickets the right and left
as fast as he could scrutinize them
until he reached a man who to judge
by the valises he carried was a trav-
eling salesman

All right conductor j as soon as I
can find it I had it when you en
tered the car but Ill be hanged if
I can find it now said the traveling
man who began to run out the con
tents of the dozen or more pockets in
his clothes

He pulled off his hat looked
through that locked on the floor un
der his seat picked up his viilises to
see if it was under them and finally
began to look through his pockets
again Quite a crowd of the other
passengers who noticed the little by
play began to gather around him and
offered him advice about the places
that he had failed to search for the
missing ticket With each suggestion
that wa made to him the traveling
man seamed to get more and more
nervouS with the conductor and the
other pftsseagers standing by and
laughing io their hearts content

All 2fet here it is said the
conductor as lIe reached over and
took it from the teeth of the nerv
pus maui I just wanted to see if you
could find it

The conductor passed on through
the car while those who haa been
enjoying the nervousness of
eling man continued to guy him about
the matter He kept up the nervous
manner until the conductor had left
the coach when he blurted out

Aw come off I knew where the
ticket was all the time but I was
taking off the stamp date on the back
The ticKet is a limited one and ex-
pired seven months ago I have run
short of and expect to find my
remittance from the house at the next
stopping place so I adopted the plan-
I did to keep the conductor from look
ing at the date on the back of it
He was so intent upon laughing at
me that lie forgot to look at the back
of the jacket but even if he had
looked it I am sure that the date
is entity removed Chicago

BROKE THE SPELL

The Sriuucn Stop of n Street Car Pro
dncc l nn Entirely Unlooked

for Effect

Tt was on a crowded north bound
cable train a little after six The tun
nel had just been passed hut the con

and the

up5 Ta ctystnrati low enough to
penetra through the rumble of the
cars They had taken the scat in the
far and ever since they had left
the corner of Randolph he had been
talking earnestly so earnestly as to
arouse the interest of those about him
and by the time Indiana was crossed
there was a lively curiosity afoot to
hear what he was saying

The girl took it calmly She was
pretty and well dressed and looked as
if she could stand even a lecture on a
street as she listened with her
glance on the new style skirt of the
woman opposite But with him it was
RH entirety different matter He was
desperately in earnest and the con
ductor said Fare please twice with
out attracting his attention Sudden-
ly the car came to a full stop at a cdr
ner and in the abrupt silence that en
sued the first words audible were from
the efircesteycd young man with the
Persian vest

Fare said the conductor
tapping him on The
young man got rattled fflared had
brief but exciting s kirmish with
pockets and finally produced the coin
Hien with a ace like a parboiled

he miMrjr
Werent those chilly days we had

lasi week awful chilly M

And the girl sciled sweetly ant
brushed a speck of dust from her chif-
fon tie as she answered that they were
so Chicago Tribune

Eoerjj Are Poor Penmen
The Beer may be fsirly good at hard

ling a rifle but he is sadly deficient in
his ability to handle a pen When the
average Boer has to attccl his name to a
document an air of importance per-
vades his dwelling for several hcurs
The children are constantly
the patient vrouw has r preoccupied
look and the husbacd himself puffs
even more vigorously t hsn usual at his
pipe Eventually a corner of th table
is cleared and carefully viped The
family Bible is placed in position and
the sheet of paper requiring the signa-
ture plaeco upon it An expectant si-

lence falls upon the company StLlte
cries the wife Stilte kicdeicu papa
gaat seln jtaam tcken Hush chil
dren father to sign his name
The family stands round openmouthed
and all eyes gaze expectantly upon the
paper With arms bared for the fray
and with pen carefully poked t e Boer
bends to his task The pen is gripped
5rrcly between his horny iirgtrrs In
thick ungainly scratches and with
slow and painful emotion the be-
gins to wor and at the end of it may
be four minutes the deed is accom-
plished Lender

A Favorable Notlre
Wright Old Dreibcans book is

a ivoriderf ul sale
Pccner Voii surprise ine Of ccurse

the bock has merit but its the dry
ef a scientific treatise

Tr4c But you see cncc of the re-
viewers referred to it as antimr ort l-

vrork and the type ipaitt iMoinioi
aL Philadelphia Prcs
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The Leading Specialists of AmerIca

20 YEARS IN OHIO

250000 Cured

Thousands of and iaiddloas d-
jcaaoro troubled

sharp cutttaff di
organs emissions and all tho symptoms-
of nervous debility they
TUBE
you bj stzetcbioc or tearioeyou
turn Our METHOD TRKAI
MENT the itrfctuw tteto
honcorcnoTea tho ttrictnre permanently
It can never rotnm n ap

no detention trout business by our
method
cned The nerves are inricoiatcd cod
tho bliss of manhood returns

Thoasanda of and znlddlaced
men arc bavins their lozaal visor and
vitality sapped by tail discue They are frequently unconscious

causa of General

me Manhood Nervousness Poor
times

of Ambition Varicocele Shrunken
may ba the causo family
doctos M hUG no
those special diseases dont allow
Quacks to experiment on you Consult

Our NEW
METHOD TIIKA MEST rrfu

euro you Ono thousand dollars

cannot cure Terms moderate fora cure

CURES GUARANTEED

CONSULTATION FREE BOOKS
FREE If irnbla to call write for

122 W FOURTH STREET
C1HCIWMATI O-

SEjgBSSftai S500
SEND
anieo ct pood ruth and we-
triU send jouanvEreprooriaB-
Ly f uljecito

nod it the equal of
Tff proof cr lock iron
I U and safe made nnd ttoolill oncthlM tile price ebmr ttl by
Sf otbtrsforltie tame tlxe aad
ST5 pay your freight agent our

freight lees tbotiCO-
eent with order return it at our
and we will return your 5GO icolb coabinai-
wIjttiartiforhBLon SCUS S00lt cOMSnilttarcMfci
SIlO STO Ibo StTOSl lt 3195t 1000

0 12iO Ibi SS350nei7 largt dole outside aad donhU
Isrze batlcns faeiorr

60 Inches high 2400 6375 63 Uclcs hljh 000
8S07S eitcUT 2a mUpcr lOORn r irSOOoIrii
fur JOOO BllM 40 XVK1TE FOR FltEE
CATALOGrE end upcelnl liberal C O D offer
SEARS ROEBUCK CO Chicago

TREES TKEES-

Tfio
tlllio Blilbl

Offer Everything For

LAWN MD BIBDElf

Full of Fruit and Ornamental
Trees Grapes Small Fruits Aapara na
Shrubs and everything kept in such an
establishment Wo employ no agents
Descriptive Catalogue on application tq

H F
Lexington Ky

Phone 279 Oct63m

Will Kenney D

Physician Surgeon
Phone 138

OFFICE Fourth and Pleasant Sis
OrsiczHoims

to 10 a st
2 to 4 p ta
7 to 8 p re

6autrtfY-

Insnrft your property against tire
wind and lightning in the Hurst Eonji-
naoraocs Co a safe and reliable cos-

panj
Q VF idUAJEK Agent

Faria Ky-

KONUNION AGENTS

RELIABLE FIRE INSURANCE

AT LOW RATES

Insurance n the fiuratHona cat
teat the policy holders fifty cents on thj-

hsfioied dolurs darne the year 1S07-
O UUJSH Agen

BE AN AMERICAN
U y awain tnadej tit Mteql taVeo tree

C S Maine atfI-
Vaiitiam works cueap us any Admlrt-ullfwey sn l huvotbea
Their facsimile letters irniled to nj jau-
W r LtlLL JJVS CO D SUn Luc Sew ro

JOHN CONNELLY

PARIS KENTUCKY
Work guarantee aatififnctory C

promptly ansxvered work
solicited Prices reaaoua-

blail BDS9 AHT FAT

Carpulrct
who wear th-
Ertua AMos-
Iuil trlt run no
risk of Satel-
Kapler r Cm-

iwJll appreciate So cwwiUnt
can xffonl to t tMa

id aat aad send Co as with 5150a-
ndlOcenl ttr ftirp f j Ut ur tw eiM B

seed l I ta JM b sit I pcttpaU wttk tbe uaden tad
si parfe atl fartory d to

Ultat sMand caarfwrt u-

EikRS ROE3UCK COCHICAGC

DtKuK
WE CURE STRICTURE

this di
Thcy haTe a
mnII

PAin nt t
eo mencin weak

will care as

No nno
Thsexn110 nsArel

WE CURE GLEET

fifth eso
FAil

> Mem-
ory at SttcrtiD Sea
satlon iunken circle
Weak Back Genet Lack

etc U EET and STRICTUllB
Don coninit

6 TO
isclIIe of Mon nnd Women

for n for end

WO treAt and
V CLEET
STRICTURE TMPOTrNcY
TRATNS U NATUI Ar jrSCIlARG
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te

DRS
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t
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USS500ta ar
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S
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Offers the following very reduced prices
on Magazine and Newspaper aabscrip-
tiona All publications are mailed poet
paid onp year direct from the publish
ra to subscribers

Breeders CJazetto Jl 96
Century Magazine 8 ift
Cosmopolitan Mag zine 0-

Demorest Magazine M 85
Every Month 75
Leslies Popular Mqnthlr fO
Harpers Magazine S 75
Ladies Home Jooruttt 1 00
Ladies Home Journal and Satur

day Evening Post to one
dressj M M M M 8 00

Leslies Weekly 8 25
McClures Magazine 90
Mnnseys Magazine M 95
North American BsviewMMMM 4 35
Pathfinder 75
Recreation 86
Standard Designer SO
Sciibners Magazias 9 60
Tahle Talk 85
Youths Companion including all

extra numbers and calendar Tot
1900 1 75

Cosmopolitan and Moasey OR Me
Clure 1 80

Cosmopolitan and Muneey and Mc
Clure 3 65
I can furnish any oth r periodical just

as cbead Write for catnlcg of dab
prices Seed all orders to

J BL HANSON
Lexington Ky

Office 21 ConstItution Street
Telephone 502

CISCIMAT-

1BAfilLW

MYTH
Direct Line From

TOLEDO AND DETROIT
Four through trains a day Best

Line to

and CHTGACfOt

Fear ele aot tfaroagh teaiae a
any with Parlor Dining and Steep-

ing cars
Ask for tickets via this line

D G EDWARDS
Passerajer Tragic Maaagar

Cincinnati O

LOUISVILLE KY

PIKE CAMPBELL Manager

Centrally located Coaveofcat to bus-
Iness portion of city and all ts Htr s-

Only P WI hotel in Louisville siring 2
rate Excellent service ICT 3iu-

ATTESTIOI

Now is the time to Drive in voor
mowfetn sad farm tuHvhtoerr fur

repairs Also Mower r blades
And dont fon pt lawn niotrera
gas anti oil toves i bica I will iuak a
good HS new Gas sjeim awl water
pip tittine Sat ranges required AH-

BEWilALIS SHOP
or Third and PlnneHUt St

My agency insures against
lire wind and oit re
liable prompt paying co3ja-
nies nonunion

W 0 HINTON Agent

FOlt CASH

HS STOUT Ky
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